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6:00 Rusty Smith brought the meeting to order. Elizabeth Richardson offered the invocation.  

 

ATTENDEES: See sign-in roster.  

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 Last meeting’s minutes approved. 

 Boston Butt cook was a success:  240 sold. 

 Refundable tickets worked well for drop-off at last week's home game. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

ITEM 1 

Information:  Coordination for the Varsity home game on Friday. 

 Painting the field tomorrow (Wed) starting at 4:00pm.  Need as much help as possible. 

 Workers need to report to the merchandise trailer at 5:00pm on Friday for instructions. 

 Expected to be a large crowd:  Spectators urged to get there early. 

 Tickets will be sold in the cafeteria during lunch on Thursday for $5 (cost will be $6 at the gate). 

 JV and F players get in free through the side gate (Coach Coleman will have a roster). 

 Friday’s game will be televised. 

 

ITEM 2 

Question:  Who gets into the game for free and who doesn't? 

Response: 

 Workers get in free. 

 JV and F players get in free (check in with Coach Coleman at side gate). 

 WFHS Seniors get in free, but they do not have their IDs yet.  Must enter through side gate. 

 Band members get in free; band family members do not. 

 

ITEM 3 

Issue:  There is no shade at the side gate.  It gets very uncomfortable for those working there. 

Response:  Rusty Smith motioned that the QBC purchase a pop-up tent for use at the side gate.  Susan Gonzalez 

seconded.  Mr. Murray offered to donate his tent for that purpose.   

 

ITEM 4 

Issue:  There was still a lot of trash at the field after the last game. 

Response: 

 Everyone needs to pay attention to trash:  Empty when needed. 

 Brief the band; ask them to clean up around the outside of the concession stand.   

 Band boosters should also help clean up after the game.   

 Ask the announcer to remind all spectators to clean up their area before leaving. 

 All football families attending the game should help clean up the stands and grounds before leaving. 
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ITEM 5 

Question:  Who is tracking fundraising totals, and how can I find out how much my son has earned so far? 

Response:   No one is tracking it.  It is individual effort.  No one will be kicked off the team if they do not meet the goal.  

It would take a full-time position to track everything; we do not have enough personnel available. 

   

ITEM 6 

Information:  We have earned $8250 in sponsorships and signs so far.  The superintendent asked Mr. Bergosh to remove 

his signs from all schools.  Mr. Bergosh has not asked to get his money back.  

 

ITEM 7 

Information:   Programs have been released for print.  200 should be ready Friday.  We have 12 color pages this year.   

 

ITEM 8 

Information:  Football pictures shipped yesterday and should be here this week.  We hope to have them by Friday.  No 

word yet on a photo makeup date.   

 

ITEM 9 

Question:  When will Fan Cloth orders arrive? 

Response:  They should arrive in about three weeks. 

 

ITEM 10 

Question:  Player and Coaches pages were created on our new website.  Do we want to populate those pages or just 

remove them? 

Response:  Coach Lees asked that we remove those pages. 

 

ITEM 11 

Question:  Why aren't this year's sponsors listed on our new website? 

Response:  Jaguar Booster sponsorships ($250) are for a stadium sign only.  Website listing is for those who sponsored at 

a higher level ($500 or more).  The website will be populated as soon as the information is available.  

 

ITEM 12 

Issue:  The school website still does not link to our new Jags Football web page. 

Response:  Stacie Hammer is following up. 

 

ITEM 13 

Issue:  We have an opportunity to purchase new red T-shirts and hoodies for this year.  Getting a front-only print would 

keep cost down, allowing us to sell the new T-shirts for only $15 each. 

Response:  QBC voted on a new design and agreed to purchase 50 of each.  
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ITEM 14 

Issue:  Requests have been made for ladies' bling print shirts. 

Response:  Nikki Cole is working with a designer/supplier.  Shirts will be manufactured by pre-order only. Design samples 

and cost will be provided as soon as available. 

  

ITEM 15 

Information:  The Cairo Fan Bus will depart from our parking lot (in front of the field house) at 1:00pm. Parents are asked 

to bake cookies or treats for snacks.  Coolers needed for sandwiches and drinks.    

 

ITEM 16 

Information:  Julie Reeves has volunteered to prepare two Boston Butts and get fixings and sodas to feed the coaches on 

Sunday while they are watching game film.   

 

ITEM 17 

Question:  Will the football team be in the homecoming parade? 

Response:  No decision yet.  The theme is "A Night at the Movies."  The team would have to agree on a movie theme 

and their proposal would have to be submitted and approved. 

 

ITEM 18 

Information:  We have a powderpuff football game on the Tuesday of homecoming week.  The field will need to be 

painted.  On Saturday after the Cairo game, Rusty will cut the grass and make sure the lines are visible.  We will repaint 

the field later for our homecoming game.    

 

ITEM 19 

Information:  In accordance with direction from the Principal, everyone must clean up and exit the school grounds as 

soon as the game is over; no loitering. 

 

ITEM 20 

Issue:  We need more trash cans and a larger dumpster.  Ours is smaller than the standard size. 

Response:  Coke or Pepsi may donate large drums.  The school board would need to address the dumpster question 

since it is a county issue. 

 

ITEM 21 

Information:  Nikki Cole would like to coordinate with other JV parents to provide snacks for the team after their game. 

 

ITEM 22 

Issue:   Elizabeth Richardson pointed out that the new football movie "Woodlawn" will be in theaters soon, and 

suggested that we make arrangements to get the team(s) together to see it. 

Response:  The idea was well-received but plans have not been made yet.  
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UPCOMING EVENTS: Items requiring parent volunteers/workers in bold.  

 

Thursday, 3 Sep:  JV and F play at Tate High School   

 JV game begins at 5:00pm 

 F game is scheduled for 7:00pm, but will start sooner if JV game ends early 

 

Friday, 4 Sep at 7:00pm:  Varsity vs. Tate at home (Woodham).  Scheduled to work: 

 TICKETS: Jarman, Washington, Vansicle, H. Malone, Sapp 

 PARKING: Schoope, Swanson, Durden, Akins, Wise 

 CHAINS: Edgar, Bergosh, R. Malone, Meuse, Coach K. Sanders 

 MERCHANDISE: N. Cole, Swindell, Watts 

 CLEANUP: All attending football family members 

 Note: Additional volunteers are needed to help with parking. Some work assignments may be moved around 

in order to accommodate needs. 

 

Monday, 7 Sep:  Practice will be conducted as follows: 

Varsity:  8:00 to Noon.  Session will consist of lifting, film review, and practice. 

JV and Freshmen:  10:00 to Noon 

 

Tuesday, 8 Sep at 6:00pm:  Next QBC meeting in the portable beside the field house.  Parental 

attendance/participation is highly encouraged.  If available, please attend. 

 

7:00pm  Bridgette Cole motioned to adjourn.  Susan Gonzalez seconded the motion.  Meeting adjourned. 


